
HAND AND SURFACE SANITISER

DESCRIPTION

SANEE Hand and Surface Sanitiser is an ethanol based 
WHO recommended handrub and surface sanitiser 
formulation. WHO recommends using an alcohol-
based handrub for routine hand antisepsis in most 
clinical situations. Alcohol-based handrubs rapidly and 
effectively inactivate a wide array of potentially harmful 
micro-organisms on hands. 

When spray applied this formulation can be used to 
sanitise and kill bacteria and germs on hard surfaces.

Suitable for use in medical and health services. 

WHO recommends alcohol-based handrubs based on 
the following factors:

1. Evidence-based, intrinsic advantages of fast-
acting and broad-spectrum microbicidal activity 
with a minimal risk of generating resistance to 
antimicrobial agents; 

2. Suitability for use in resource-limited or remote 
areas with lack of accessibility to sinks or other 
facilities for hand hygiene (including clean water, 
towels, etc.); 

3. Capacity to promote improved compliance with 
hand hygiene by making the process faster, more 
convenient and immediately accessible at the point 
of patient care; 

4. Economic benefit by reducing annual costs for 
hand hygiene, representing approximately 1% of 
extra-costs generated by health care-associated 
infection

 
5. Minimization of risks from adverse events because 

of increased safety associated with better 
acceptability and tolerance than other products.

Source: (WHO Guidelines on Hand Hygiene in Health Care 2009) 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:

As handrub

Apply a palmful of alcohol-based handrub and cover all 
surfaces of the hands. Rub hands until dry.

As surface sanitiser

Ensure surfaces to be sanitised are clean, dry and free 
of detergent residue.
Spray solution to the required areas using a spray bottle 
and spread with clean cloth or paper towel if needed. 
Allow to dry. No rinsing required once dry. 

INGREDIENTS:

Ethanol 80% v/v, water, glycerol, hydrogen peroxide 

PACKAGING

250mL, 500mL, 1L, 10L, 20L

SHELF LIFE

24 months in unopened, factory sealed container, 
stored safely at temperatures between 5ºC-30ºC.

SAFETY PRECAUTIONS 

Keep out of reach of children.
Read label before use.
Highly flammable liquid and vapour
Causes serious eye irritation

Keep away from heat/sparks/open flames/hot surfaces. 
No smoking
Keep container tightly closed
Take precautionary measures against static discharge.

Refer to product Safety Data Sheet for further safety 
information.

DISCLAIMER / STATEMENT OF RESPONSIBILITY  

Purchase or use of the product referred above (‘the Product’) constitutes acceptance of 
these terms. Any information provided by Vulk Pty Ltd (‘Vulk’) is of a general nature and 
should not be taken as advice and is, to the extent permitted by law, provided without 
warranty as to the accuracy, reliability or completeness of that information. Further, no 
warranty is provided in respect to the quality, suitability or fitness for purpose of the 
Product. Expert advice should be taken in respect to any use of the Product. 

So far as is permitted by law, any party purchasing or using the Product indemnifies Vulk 
against and releases Vulk from any claim, liability, loss, cost or similar directly or indirectly 
arising out of the supply or use of the Product or this technical data sheet. Vulk’s liability 
to any party is limited to cost of replacement or repair of the Product and is reduced 
proportionately to the extent that an act or omission of any other party contributes to 
the liability.
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